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The U.S.-India nuclear deal is
not good for either country. It
could also create problems in
other areas of the world.

UNITED STATES
The U.S.-India Nuclear Deal is
the latest in a series of U.S. ac-
tions in the past few years that
undermine the Nuclear Nonpro-
liferation Treaty (NPT). First it
was an attack on Article VIof the
NPT, on disarmament: The
United StatesSenaterejected rati-
fication of the test ban treaty and
the Bush administration has re-
jected it altogether (though a test
moratorium continues). The
United States has also renounced
obligations that it and other nu-
clear weapons states made to
non-nuclear parties at the 1995
and 2000 Review Conferences.

Now, with India and Iran in
different ways, it is NPT'sArticle
IVthat is being cast aside. Iran, a
p~ to the NPT unlike India, is
being asked to permanently
forgo its "inalienable right" to
nuclear energy under Article IV,
despite the fact that its violations
were not nearly as severe as
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weapons usable material, so fat
as is known, while North Korea
did and withdrew from the NPT.
It isunclear how the United States
will now deal with demands for
nuclear energy and even reproc-
essing from countries like Egypt
or Morocco. Venezuela has an-
nounced its desire for nuclear
energy.

If allowed to go forward by the
U.S. Congress, the India-U.S.
agreement would be a unilateral
modification of the NPT. This
would be very corrosive of the
rule of law internationally in an
area that is crucial for global se-
curity. Also, the India-U.s. agree-
ment fits in with the Global Nu-
clear Energy Partnership in
which the Bush administration
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seeks to create fuel cycle coun- clear weapons. It is noteworthy
tries that can reprocess and nu- that universal nuclear disarma-
clearreactorcountriesthatwould ment, a long-held Indian goal,
not be allowed to do so, which was not a part of the u.S.-Indian
would also unilaterally modify negotiations.
Article IVwithout going through Nuclear power plants, even at
the amendment procedure speci- the officially projected level of
fied in the NPT. 20,000 megawatts for the year

The deal is politically risky. If 2020, are not going to signifi-
the U.S. Congress rejects it, as is cantly contribute to solving In-
quite possible given that India dia's energy problems. The
would be allowed to add to its United States has expressed an
nuclear weapons infrastructure opinion that India Should not
for the indefinite future, or if the proceed with the India-Pakistan-
U.S.Congress attaches additional Iran natural gas pipeline deal.
constraints to the agreement, the The nuclear deal may undermine
reaction in India is likely to be the pipeline project if India gave
vigorous and negative, poten- a quid pro quo to the United
tially disrupting the growing In- States on this question. The pipe-
dia-U.s. relationship. It is also line project is not only much more
not clear that the deal faces important to Indian energy sup-
smooth sailing in India. ply than nuclear power, but it is

INDIA also important to peace in the
India is not a party to the NPT region. WhilePresident Bush was

and thus is not guaranteed nu- careful not to make an explicit
clear pbwer technology and en- linkage between U.S. policy on
richedfuelIndiahasneverjoined Iran and the U.S. India nuclear
the NPT because it is discrimina- deal, he did mention h:an very
tory; spokespersons often re- prominently in the context of
ferred to the treaty's division of U.S.-India collaboration on se-
nuclear-weapon haves and have- curityissues. Anlndiim vptewith
nots as "nuclear apartheid. But the United States on Irim will
that rhetoric .faded after the In- now look more like a quid pro
diarLI1u~~j~§tS' oUW8,:w.lw~.qU?tl!aI!. tht: two,eill"lierJpdiaI)
IndiabegaDito se.ekentry into the" ,yotesat the IAEA.
club that it once said it wanted to PAKIST AN
dismantle via universal elimina- The deal coulq,also ~psetU.S.
tion of nuclear weapons. Now, relations with Pakistan,as the
India is part of the nuclear weap- United Stateshas announced that
ons club, since the agreement there will be no similar deal for
allows India to expand its nu- Pakistan. China is currently
clear weapons program at will. building a reactor in Pakistan,
The U.S. position that India has which may turn even more to
not proliferated itsweapons tech- China for civilian nuclear tech-
nology to other countries is true nology. How that nuclear rela-
enough. tionship will evolve in view of

However, India's seeking a the U.S. approach to nuclear
"unique position with the United power globally remains to be
States at a time when then latter seen.
seekstoextendthetwo-tierstruc- ArjunMakhijani,Ph.D.,ispresi-
ture to civilian nuclear energy dent of theInstitutefor Energyand
puts India in the position of be- Environmental' Research and an
ing aligned with the creation of expertonnuclearrelatedenergyand
"nuclear apartheid in the nuclear security issues.
power realm as well as with nu- - PalestineChronicle


